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Canadian Court Upholds Late-Filing Penalties for
Nonresident Corporations
by Michael Friedman and Ashley Palmer

A previous article analyzed the Tax Court of Cana-
da’s decision in Goar, Allison & Associates Inc. v. Her

Majesty the Queen.1 In Goar, the taxpayer, a nonresident
corporation, successfully challenged the imposition of a
late-filing penalty under subsection 162(2.1) of the Ca-
nadian Income Tax Act,2 which was assessed on the
basis that while no Canadian Part I tax was payable,
the taxpayer had failed to file its Canadian income tax
return in a timely manner.

Only a few months later, in Exida.com Limited Liabil-
ity Company v. Her Majesty the Queen,3 the Tax Court of
Canada revisited the issue of whether a late-filing pen-
alty may be imposed under subsection 162(2.1) when a
nonresident taxpayer had no Canadian taxes payable
for the relevant year. In Exida.com, Justice Judith
Woods came to the opposite conclusion of the court in
Goar, holding that a 162(2.1) penalty should apply to
nonresident corporations when they fail to file a Cana-
dian income tax return on time even if they have no
Canadian tax owing for the relevant year.

Statutory Framework
Taxpayers that fail to timely file Canadian income

tax returns may be subject to late-filing penalties under
the ITA. For instance, subsection 162(1) provides that
Canadian resident taxpayers who file their income tax
returns late are generally subject to a penalty equal to a
stipulated percentage of the tax payable for the relevant
tax year. When a Canadian resident is not liable for
Canadian tax for a particular year, no late-filing penal-
ties arise.

To ensure that all nonresident corporations that may
be subject to tax in Canada timely file Canadian in-
come tax returns, the Canadian government introduced
a special penalty provision that is solely applicable to
nonresident corporations. Subsection 162(2.1) of the
ITA provides that nonresident corporations that are
‘‘liable to a penalty’’ under subsection 162(1) in respect
of the late filing of a tax return are subject to a penalty
equal to the greater of:

• the amount of the penalty otherwise payable un-
der subsection 162(1); and

• an amount equal to the greater of C $100 or C
$25 times the number of days, not exceeding 100,
from the day on which the return was filed.

Subsection 162(2.1) subjects a nonresident corpora-
tion that files its Canadian income tax returns late to a
penalty at least equal to the penalty imposed for the
late filing of ‘‘information returns.’’ Under subsection
162(7) of the ITA, a penalty may be imposed for a fail-
ure to timely file most ‘‘information returns’’ or to
comply with a duty or obligation imposed by the ITA.

1Michael Friedman and Ahsan Mirza, ‘‘Canadian Late-Filing
Penalty Successfully Challenged,’’ Tax Notes Int’l, July 13, 2009,
p. 141, Doc 2009-13549, or 2009 WTD 131-14. Goar, Allison & Associ-
ates Inc. v. Her Majesty the Queen, 2009 D.T.C. 1125 (T.C.C. (Infor-
mal Procedure)) (Goar).

21985, c. 1 (5th Supp.) and the regulations thereunder.
32009 D.T.C. 1234 (T.C.C. (Informal Procedure)) (Exida.com).

Exida.com was heard together with Tonoga Inc. v. Her Majesty the
Queen.
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A subsection 162(7) penalty is generally computed on
the basis of the number of days by which the relevant
failure continues, up to a maximum of C $2,500. Sub-
ject to certain exceptions, subsection 162(7) does not
apply when another provision of the ITA ‘‘sets out a
penalty for the failure.’’ The Canada Revenue Agency
has historically asserted that a penalty under subsection
162(2.1) applies to a nonresident corporation even if
no Canadian tax is owed by the taxpayer for the rel-
evant year.

Facts
In Exida.com, the Tax Court of Canada heard to-

gether the appeals of two nonresident taxpayers,
Exida.com LLC and Tonoga Inc., on the assessment of
penalties under subsection 162(2.1) in respect of tax
years for which neither taxpayer had Canadian tax pay-
able.

The taxpayers were corporations resident in the
United States that carried on business in Canada.
Exida.com LLC provides training products and serv-
ices to automation hardware manufacturers and pro-
cess market end-users. Exida.com LLC carried on busi-
ness in Canada during the 2003-2005 tax years and did
not timely file Canadian income tax returns for each of
the three years. Similarly, Tonoga Inc., a developer and
manufacturer of advanced engineered composite ma-
terials, carried on business in Canada during the 2004
tax year and filed its Canadian income tax return late.

The minister of national revenue (MNR) assessed
each nonresident corporation for the tax year(s) in
which they carried on business in Canada on the basis
that, while no Canadian Part I tax was payable, a late-
filing penalty of C $2,500 was payable under subsec-
tion 162(2.1) of the ITA.

Tax Court Judgment
The central issue in Exida.com was whether a late-

filing penalty may be assessed against a nonresident
corporation under subsection 162(2.1) when the non-
resident had no Canadian taxes payable for the relevant
year.

The MNR asserted that as long as a required Cana-
dian income tax return was not filed on time, a non-
resident corporation may rightly be said to have been
‘‘liable to a penalty’’ under subsection 162(1), even if
the penalty was $0 because the corporation had no Ca-
nadian taxes payable for the relevant year. As a result,
the MNR concluded that the taxpayers were liable for
penalties under subsection 162(2.1). In the alternative,
the MNR argued that subsection 162(7) should impose
an equivalent penalty for the taxpayers’ failure to
timely file Canadian income returns.

The taxpayers argued that a nonresident corporation
is not subject to a penalty under subsection 162(2.1)
when it has no Canadian tax payable, because the ap-
plication of a 162(2.1) penalty depends on the corpora-

tion being ‘‘liable to a penalty’’ under subsection
162(1) or (2), which requires the corporation to have
tax payable under Part I of the ITA. The taxpayers
asserted that the objective of subsection 162(2.1) is to
provide a greater penalty when a lesser penalty would
otherwise be assessed under subsection 162(1).

The MNR’s alternative argument was summarily
dismissed by Justice Woods on the basis that subsec-
tion 162(7) applies only when no other provision of the
ITA sets out a penalty for the duty or obligation in
question. In Exida.com, the taxpayers’ obligation was
the timely filing of Canadian income tax returns, and
noncompliance with such an obligation is penalized
under subsection 162(1) of the ITA.

However, despite the taxpayers’ assertions, Justice
Woods held that a nonresident corporation may be
subject to a penalty under subsection 162(2.1) even
when it has no tax payable for the relevant tax year,
because the application of a 162(2.1) penalty depends
on the corporation being ‘‘liable to a penalty,’’ which
requires that a nonresident corporation be potentially
subject to a penalty under subsection 162(1) as a result
of its failure to timely file a Canadian income tax re-
turn.

In rendering her judgment, Justice Woods deter-
mined that the case turned on the proper meaning of
the word ‘‘liable’’ as used in subsection 162(2.1), and
concluded that the word has a different meaning than
the term ‘‘payable,’’ which is used in more onerous
penalty provisions in the ITA.

Justice Woods also considered the Technical Notes
that accompanied the introduction of subsection
162(2.1) and held that Parliament’s objective in enact-
ing the subsection was to ‘‘put teeth’’ into the more
restrictive filing requirements for nonresident corpora-
tions.4 Accordingly, Justice Woods dismissed the tax-
payers’ assertion as to the objective of subsection
162(2.1) on the basis that ‘‘it is unlikely that Parlia-
ment enacted s. 162(2.1) for the modest objective’’ of
providing a small increase in the minimum penalty im-
posed on a nonresident corporation that has taxes ow-
ing in respect of a tax year, yet fails to timely file a
Canadian income tax return.

Based on the foregoing, the taxpayers’ appeals were
dismissed and the MNR’s penalty assessments were
upheld.

Exida.com Compared to Goar

The facts before the Tax Court of Canada in
Exida.com were materially similar to those before the

4More restrictive Canadian income tax filing requirements for
nonresident corporations were introduced in conjunction with
the introduction of subsection 162(2.1).
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*Exida.com LLC and Tonoga Inc. have chosen to appeal the decision rendered by the Tax Court 
of Canada. 




